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January – pgs 1 - 16
February – pgs 17 - 28
March – pgs 29 - 42
April – pgs 43 - 52
May – pgs 53 - 72
June – pgs 73 - 92

July – pgs 93 - 108
August – pgs 109 - 126
September – pgs 127 - 140
October – pgs 141 - 158
November – pgs 159 - 170
December – pgs 171 - 182

1¢ Kestrel #1111 Constant plate variety, p 29, 45, 84
3¢ Conestoga Wagon Minus 3 variety, p 17
20¢ Cog Railway number placement, p 129
20¢ Flag over Supreme Court #3 imperf & mis-cut, p 59
32¢, Ferryboat #5 blue variations, p 46
$2,000 minimum bid placed on one item in Auction #16, p 141
ABNC “G’s”, Charlie Merrill, p 14
Ads, p 14, 27, 40, 52, 55, 92, 122, 140, 152, 170, 182
APS circuits may not offer good method for some to dispose of extra materials, Dan Kaufman, p 56
APS to consider circuits – with aid, p 43
Back Numbers on Stamp Venturers Coils, Mike Lipson, p 12
Cartoon, Sherwood Day, 14, 27, 40, 52, 66, 92, 102, 122, 140, 152
Coil Line Index 1995, Steven McCollum, p 15-16
Coil Plate Number Prefixes, P 142

Coils due out during 1996, p 1
Collector doesn’t balk at bulk mail, Chaz Vukotich, p 37
Commercial Covers EKU/FDC, Rob Washburn
5¢ Mountain, p 59
18¢ Surrey #18 + 32¢ Midnight Angel FDC, p 5-6
19¢ Fishing Boat, p 114-115
23¢ Flag, p 177-178
32¢ G Stamp, p 20, 57-58
Auxiliary markings, p 147-149
Constant Varieties on Transportation coils, p 80-83
Corner Cards, p 96-99

Uncommon cancellations, p 164-167
Concerns of fellow PNC collectors, Dick Koenig, p 45

Cover of the Month
1¢ Omnibus #1, p 22
5¢ Circus Wagon pair, p 150
5¢ G Nonprofit Presort, p 100
10¢ Eagle & Shield #A8888, p 179
18¢ Surrey #15 and #16, p 12
23¢ Flag Presort #A333, p 84
25¢ Jukebox pair #111111, p 167
32¢ Flag Over Porch #44444, p 136
$8.75 Express Mail, p 116
Certified Mail, p 50

Disabled American Veterans cover, p 38
Self-Adhesive PNCs, p 133-136

Current Issue Number and Roll Size, Alan Thomson, p 4, 19, 33, 46, 56, 78, 95, 113, 137, 146, 163, 176

Daniel Kauffman Jr. heads Historical Committee, p 141

Die Cut Styles Vary, p 142
Ed Denson has PNC web site, p 55
Error in ‘Profit’ portion of stamp?, Ray Kusmierski, p 137
Exhibit – Mary Ann Owen’s work, p 30

Exhibitor at Plymouth Show finds judges will spend time at exhibit, Ron Hayes, p 75
Exhibits, Exhibit Plans, p 41, 74
Flag Die Cut Types by Plate Number, p 129, 146, 163, 176
Finds, p 4

G Stamp with double perfs and certificate, John Tison, p 11
Gum Types, let’s get our ‘terms’ straight, Dick Koenig, p 75

Having some fun with PNCs, Peter Wurzbach, p 16
How to soak that PNC self-adhesive off cover, Bruce Menia, p 168
Incidence of Commercial Covers Report, Dan Kaufman, p 2, 14, 18, 32, 49-50, 54, 77, 94, 117, 169

It’s time to renew your membership, p 1
Is Avery another ABNC?, Alan Thomson, p 109
Junior exhibitor rates at top with 64-page ‘False Franking’ effort, p 36
Kestrel constant plate varieties, Sherwood Day, p 45

More Kestrel CPV information, Phil Rose, p 45
Looking back through the issues of Coil Line, Harold Brown, p 172

Look what I found!, David Kemp, p 59
Mailing Permit Application – Form 3615, p 118-119
Member report from Stampshow and PNC3, Dan Kaufman, p 145

Mountain coil stamp due March 16, p 31
New PNC checklist completed, p 53
New VRC only available from Kansas City, p 31

News bits and information, p 102
Perforation or Teeth? A new game, Alan Thomson, p 113
One Cent Omnibus – Plate 3 Varieties, Philip Rose, p 9-10

PNC Back Number Checklist, John Larimer, p 138, 180
PNC Checklist, p 53, 60-63, 73, 79
PNC Errors, John Tison, p 77

PNC3

Annual Meeting, Orlando, FL, p 26, 93, 109, 121
Auctions and results, p 17, 53, 67-72, 73, 93, 103, 143, 153-158

Awards and Exhibits Committee head is needed, p 141

Election Results, p 127

Exhibit Award Winners 1995, p 25
Finance Committee Report, p 120

It’s PNC3 election time, p 93
It’s time to renew membership, Gene Ernst, p 171

Members Collecting Interests, p 85-90, 105-108, 123-126

Minutes from Annual Meeting, p 144
Nominees sought for officers & board members, p 17

Regional Meetings: p 31
ARIPEX, p 17 (Dick Koenig), 171
Boxborough, MA, p 73
Listings: p 13, 26, 39, 51, 65, 91, 121, 139, 151, 170, 181

OKPEX, p 29

Plymouth, MI, p 29

Sarasota, FL, Harold Brown, p 29

SESCAL, Dick Koenig, p 159

Regional Meeting Committee gets new member, p 127

Regional meetings – sign of spring, p 43
Request for PNC3 Awards, p 42

Treasurer’s Report, p 120

Two spring regional meetings set, p 29

Show your loyalties – club pin being reissued, p 141

PN Seers Cartoon, Dan Kaufman, p 38, 49, 76, 117, 169,

Reflections on attending a Plate Number Coil First Day of Issue program, Dr. Sydney K. Kay, p 130-132
Replacement VRC slated for Jan. 26, p 1

Reproduction of first issue of Coil Line, p 173
Self-Adhesive Flag #5555 has split digits, Alan Thomson, p 159

Shiny, semi-gloss and dull, Dick Koenig, p 145

Snippets, Alan Thomson, p 78, 129, 142, 162, 174-175
Splice found on S-A Eagle & Shield, David Kemp, p 112

Stamp People, p 7, 23-24, 34, 47
Stamp Venturers Coils back numbers, Mike Lipson, p 12

Sutcliffe found on S-A Eagle & Shield, David Kemp, p 112

Splice found on S-A Eagle & Shield, David Kemp, p 112
Stamp Venturers Coils back numbers, Mike Lipson, p 12
This is the 100th issue of Coil Line, p 171

Varieties, finds and other useful information, p 75

Visual gum types – members speak up, p 127

Westland, MI Philatelic Center stock list, Jeff Fiszbein, p 94